The Freshmen Get Their Chance

Faculty Making Plans For Jubilee Celebration

Men And Chorus Join To Present Weill Operetta

Down In the Valley," a folk operetta by William Steffe, is the operetta being presented by the College Chorus. The group includes Conservatory students as well as the Ward Well. The Conservatory studentship is a new feature of the opera, which features an all-female cast and chorus. The opera will be presented on April 29 at 8:15 p.m. at the Chapel.

The Freshmen Group will present an operetta on Saturday evening. The group includes Conservatory students as well as the Ward Well. The Conservatory studentship is a new feature of the opera, which features an all-female cast and chorus. The opera will be presented on April 29 at 8:15 p.m. at the Chapel.

Talent, Vivacity In Frosh Plays Promises Bright Future For Scott

Clap Expect Date Telephones Here By May 1

The New Telephone System in the Campus will be inaugurated on May 1. The new system will provide for a complete exchange of the campus. The system will include a central switchboard and a number of remote switchboards in various buildings. The system will be completed by the end of the summer.

Convenient, Though Tuition To New Breakfast Hours, Mild, Interview Finder

A liberal education at Wooster has many advantages, one of which is the opportunity to eat breakfast in bed. The student who wants to eat breakfast in bed must be willing to get up at 6:30 a.m. to take advantage of this service. The Wooster breakfast room is open from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. on weekdays, and from 7:30 to 9:00 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.

Next year Wooster celebrates the 50th anniversary of its great program in Chinese. Professor William C. Craig is the chairman of a newly formed faculty committee which has planned an entire year of special events to honor the memory of "Old Main" burned to the ground in 1901.

The first event of the year will be a lecture on the history of Chinese culture by John H. Johnson, Spencer, and the subsequent几天 Related Events. The event will be held on the third floor of the Memorial Union on December 8.

The following faculty members will assist Mr. Craig in the planning of the event: Professor John H. Johnson, Spencer, and the subsequent days Related Events. The event will be held on the third floor of the Memorial Union on December 8.
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As We Say It...  
New Scheme

EVEN M.S.A.G. president was once upon a time just another Section bully. He would use it, one day, enough so to be chosen to head his Section activities and orginization.

As PREDICTOR of his Section, he takes a seat on the M.S.A.G. board, for a period of a few minutes and without any effort at cooperation, he Все Президенты of the council—and suddenly finds himself one of the Rewa Mn On Campus. What a thrill, is it not? Besides his responsibilities to his Section, he now has his critics as well. As a Section president, a member of the Senate and the members of the council, he has a heavy weight upon him. He begins to find it is one of the Benner Mn On Campus as well. Too bad, in fact.

The New Scheme has done this pacco, has done an excellent job. But it was on the old boards. The new board is a new scheme in the pants. You can only imagine a plan to do something about this sanctioning of the M.S.A.G. president in the future.

The PROPONENT is simply for the M.S.A.G. cause, for another man besides in presient as its Senate representative. The new man wouldn't even get by the sections, so to speak, but just take a look at the board of the weekly Senate meeting. It is a thing to see.

We THINK the Senate will approve this idea. We APPROVE of the new man's ideas. We THINK we will vote on it one of those bright mornings in the future.

And we THINK it will approve of them too. And that will be a Good Thing.

Peace Is Possible

WE'VE TRIED to keep this column quiet on the Far Eastern policy wind-storm that has been halting the progress of the Far Eastern Club. We've been busy, and a healthy part of the group are not. But, as a member of Kennders hall soon have taught us, a practicing of the subject is almost as hard as the subject itself. But it's hard to keep quiet, and it's nobody's fault.

Look out, boys! We've had the thought of it in the immediate future comes the inevitable disillusion that the end of the war will mean the end of peace as we know it. There are other words, that victory brings peace.

WE THINK it will follow that.

II. TOO MANY people have the idea that a total war is inevitable. Considering the nature of man, it is not impossible. And the United Nations, we would say, some that battle might open in the not too distant past. We should know how far apart we are on victory and peace. And we should know that no one but we are not defeated yet in the search for peace.

WHO'S ALL-OUT attack on peace, but a search for peace.

WOOSTER VOICE  
A new section of The Wooster Voice begins March 1. The first issue is this week. This is the first issue of the new section. It is a joint effort of the Editors of the Wooster Voice and the Editors of The wooster Spectator. It is a new section and it will be a new beginning.

Edited by: Brian Neely, Danny Smith, Mary Lisa, Liz Briggs.

As Others Say It...  
A Maid's Lament

That spring time is for love and fun.

What is this fun you speak of?

In the midst of the sunshine, the sun is shining brightly, and the birds are singing. The children are playing in the yard and the adults are enjoying themselves. This is what is meant by fun.

But what is the fun of being a maid? A maid's life is a lonely one. She has no one to talk to about her problems.

Sometimes, she may feel as though she is alone in the world. She may feel as though she is the only one who understands her. But she is not.

There are many other maids who feel the same way she does. They are all working hard to make a living, and they are all trying to get by.

But they are not alone. They have each other. They can talk to each other and they can support each other.

So, next time you see a maid, please take the time to say hello. They may just need someone to talk to.
Duffers Defeat; Danzien; Lords Likewise Overlorded

Women's getaway marked up its third and third consecutive success last week by handling second-place Defiance and Kenyon. This week, the team was defeated by Wooster, Nursing and Denison. The Senior, which also defeated Bowling Green Monday, now stands at 7-1 in Wooster's Westerville tournament and Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware Monday. At Granville the local seniors are now down by the Big Red 14-19, only Bob Panigard points to Denison. Those coming between us was victorious 17-9 in the women's event.

Dick Paake was from Austin of MSU in winning seven to 70. (Denison) scored four and in winning him to an 84 card.

Duffie, John; Bowers, Joe; Peters, Joe; Thompson, John; Williams, John; Wells, Jack; Martin, Tom; and Young, John, the tourney's new leaders, will start the drives.

Wooster's Women's Team Wins; kenyon, capitol and otterbein lads

The Wooster track team opened its season this week with two decisive victories in two meets. The first, a triangular meet with Kenyon and Capitol was a walk-in-the-sun with the Bears taking every first place. The second was a dual meet with Otterbein in which the team dropped only two with the hosts, 79, to the julep vaults. The scores were 106-85 to 19, and 101 to 25.

VanGorder (W); Menor (W); Time; 10:05.
290yd. dash--A. Osmond (L); Walek (W); Time: 10.39.
100yd. dash--K. Roby (W); H. Rossell (W); Time: 10.96.
440yds. dash--K. Roby (W); H. Rossell (W); Time: 55.8.
Long jump--E. Woody (B); R. Luzier (L); Time: 10.65.
High jump--J. Veerk (L); J. Veerk (L); Time: 10.65.
Broad jump--J. Rosebull (W); J. Rosebull (W); Time: 10.36.
Putts--W. Savoie (L); J. Savoie (L); Time: 10.36.

Racketeers Drop Opening Contest Over Belrin, 7-2

Despite splendid Wooster's bad for singles in the opening women's match of the season. The women, who have won some thirty or more consecutive matches over a period of several years, clipped the Scots 7-2 Tuesday.

The Scots played at Kent State the afternoon and will seek to win their second straight victory this Friday by meeting Ohio Wesleyan in the first home con-

Kenyon, Capitol And Otterbein Lads

swamped by wooster cinder-men

DUFFERS' MEETING

MEN'S GOLF TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD AT TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT.
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The Collegetown Special
6:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
$1.25 Ground Beef Sandwich
French Fries - Onion Rings
Cost: 72¢
JUST EAST OF THE AMERICAN HOUSE
America's favorite Sport Shirt
The Golfer
295

A golf shirt that leaves you free to concentrate on your game! Action-back pleats in a dome don't slit the collar, long shirt tails that don't wrap up when you swing! A wide range of solid colors, sport stripes and country-colored combinations - with matching socks - Sun-Forded, cool - Printed for below par! Sizes 30 to 42.
Sportswear Dept. - Second Floor

The William Simon Co.